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GRAPPLING WIl'H INDIAN EDUCATION.
At last the Indian bureau has one nl its
head who lias a bold and linn grip on the
Bu NEW MEXICAN PlilNTING CO.
matter oi Indian education. I'ouir. Mor4TKnteri'd ax Swuint Clawi manor at the gan's proposed syoieni for immediate and
dauia r l'ost otlioe.
practical adoption faces the ditlicultie.
TKKMs :
ami solves the problem on the same
Weekly ier year. .f'.i.w
Dtnvper year.... $10.00
1.50
6.00
His mouths
Sfx mouths
principles that are adopted tor the educa1.J0
Three mouths . . 3.00 Three mouths
tion ot the youth of Uhode Island, or any
1.00
Oue mouth
'
cents per week,
Dally delivered by carrier
ft is based on facts to which
Kates for standing ad vert iseiu its made known great city,
experiments or ten or lil'teen years give
application.
An oommuiiicatlons intended for publication
The average Indian child
must he accompanied by the writer's name and credence.
address not for publication but as hu evidence needs the same instruction as the white
of Kood faith, and should bo addressed to the
editor. Letters pertuuiiiK to business should child. All Indian youth need primary
Nkw Mexican I'riutiuj; Co.
be addressed to
of them
Santa Ke, S'nv Mexico. and industrial education ; many
-The New Mkxican is the oldest news- - r se to the grammar grade ; a fev of them
in New Mexico. It is sent to everv t'osi
8per in e Territory and has a large and trrow-lu- t to the high school. The government
circulation among the Intelligent and pro- must have a complete system of these
gressiva people of the southwest.
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The fee system ia a pernicious oue.
Abolish it.
Tub nineteenth century ami a woman
have beaten the world.
Oru esteemed contemporary, the Las
Optic, "doth protest too much."
But it is not material anyway.
Vegas

The Albupuerqtitf Citizen is gaining
strength and the blackmuilint; Albu
querque Democrat is losing and decent
journalism is beginning to be appreciated
by the people.
The spirit of the nineteenth century
has got hold in the Presbyterian church.
The movement is well begun in open
criticism of the Westminister cre.d and
demand for a new and scriptural one.

current passing through

a
horse lust week at Newberg, N. Y., killed
An electric

a man who tried to lift him. The horse
walked awav shortlv after the accident.
This man ought to be cannonized by the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals.
Tub perceptions of our contemporary

at Alhuquerque, the Citizen, seem

to be

all right. The Citizen observes :
e
of the New Mexican is in
The
good working condition. Two gentlemen
connected with that pnper have received
good federal positions under 1'resideut
Harrison.
tow-lin-

The New Mexican

is of the opinion

that a searching investigation into the
official conduct of the otlieers of this
county during the past five years ought to
be made. AVe believe such will be beneficial to the taxpayers and the public interests. The boodlers must go.

There seems to beagood deal of human
nature about the Canadian people, according to expert testimony before the
senate's special committee. The witness
thought Canada ripe for reciprocity and
eventually annexation, but he was (rank
enough to say that any sentiment can be
found in Canada that anybody goes hulling for.

The term of the Democratic postmaster
at Albuquerque, Mr. V. A. Walker, ex
pired on the 13th of this month. Mr.
E. B. Myers, a staunch Republican and
a good man for the ollice, has been
strongly recommended for the position.
We are informed that his appointment
would be a satisfact iry oue ; he is an old
resident of the town, a property owner
and a respected citizen. What is the
matter with bis appointment? and why is
it not made?

-

County School Seer. L. C. WuonsoN.
of Dona Ana county, seems to comprehend the meaning of the word "apportionment" as expressed in section 7, chapter
LIU, Compiled Laws of '84. This is a
great deal more than some school super
intendents in northern New Mexico are
able to do. Mr. Woodson has just apportioned the Dona Ana countv school
funds among the various districts for the
pub
present year. There are thirty-onlic schools iu the county, and the number
of children of school age is '2 'A. The
Dona Ana school and for the year
amounts to $5,915.30.
miles from Silver City, on
the Gila river have recently been made disrock covering
coveries of alumina-bearin- g
a mile square or more of territory, and if
of all that is claimed for it is true
the industrial value of the find is almost
beyond calculation. The action of the
river has exposed gieat banks of the material, and it ia said that by this means
nature has practically mined enough of
the sulphate of alumina to supply a
manufacturing plant with twenty tons per
day and keep it running for fourteen years.
There is b it one other such deposit in
existence and that is in Greenland. The
merchantable products of such a deposit
when properly treated include the oxide,
chloride or sulphate of alumina, sulphuric
acid and metallic aluminum. It is understood that a Chicago syndicate has secured control of this property and has
already begun extensive operations for its
Twenty-fiv-

one-ha-

e

lf

development
f

very much as though the gov- It lookswould
send Geronimo's gang to
6rnment
the vicinity of Fort Sill. The Denver
Republican says :
There would be no great objection to
removing the Apaches to the Indian tersufficient precaution
ritory provided taken to
prevent their
would be always
leaping through Texas and New Mexico
iu southern Arizona.
to their old haunts
likely to escape. But
They would not besome
of his principal
Geronimo and
chiefs should return to Arizona they
would have little dilhcnlty in organizing a
bafd among the Apaches in that territory
trifn which they could renew their raids
Ad lor a long tune couiu oeiy toe
who would be sent in' pursuit of
tbem. A renewal of Geronimo b raids
would be a horrible thing for the people
of southern New Mexico and Arizona,
but it might have the effect of opening
the eyes of the people of the east to
character of this old bandit chief.
Indeed it would, but th' re is little danger of this coming about, for should
Geronimo or any of his murderers ever set
foot on New Mexico soil again, tiie soiled "Indians' Bights association" will
be shocked when it learns of what has
befallen, their friends, the trespassers.

PURE

K. TWITCH KM.,
Utiirney at Law SpieEelberir block, Santa Fu,
New Mexico.

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

IU

The best, advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movement and
other matter of general interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

THEpllICAI

Uei

rtl

It superior excellence proven in million of
homes tor more tliHii a quarter ot a century. I'
is used hvtlie United Statos Government, Indorsed bv thedeadH of the (ircat I 'Diversities at
the Strongest, 1'nrest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Piice's ('renin Bnkins Powder does not contain
Ammonia. I.iine. or Alum. Sold only iu Cans.
PP1CK BAKING
CHIC.

NKW YORK.

Talk

Id

POWDER CO.
81
100

.

LOUIS

Cheap; It's Quality that Sells.

n

mM

ail

To cure cost I Yeneaa the med Irlne mult
he more tliun u MirguIive. To be ier
niHiicili, it must coutaiu

Cathartic Properties.

Tut r 111 In pets; these qualities la
uu eminent degree, and

Restore
Speedily
to
howel.
the

Buoiion,

their natnal perUtaltl

eaftciitiul to regularity

fei

Sold Everywhere

YOU SHOULD USE

yVMY

EMULSION

SCOTT'S

w'COD LIVER. OIL

IIID
HnU

IllUt lin VirlHII.'
dlILL ALIIl Aflll MUMItt

crilt

Choice

Mountain

lands

and

Valley

with

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

HAWKINS,

Attorneys aud Counselors at lw, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our caie. Practice lu all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. FIMKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Ke, N. M practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
UMUlou k'iveu to mining aud Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
W. W. CLAKCY
T. B. CAT80M.
J. H. KNAKBBL.
CATRON, KNAKBBL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
court. In the Territory. One of the Ann will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

it is Palatable as

Milk.
'it is three times as efficacious as
plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so

called Emulsions.
it is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
!t is wonderful as a flesh producer.
'A is the best remedy for Consumption, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-in- g
Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Colds.

Printing

t
& Binding
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SCOTT

Mm

BOWNE.

N. V.

himiut,

THE PELTGN WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In the world.

Urn

SV-fi- .

iW

DBISTTIST
9

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D.,D. D. S.

M

aa
Maehlaer
Devotes his entire attention to in.IU practice oi4. ImproTed l'rinting
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours 1U to aud 'I to
beaatl
aaeat
line
of
the
and
teo.ive
late.t
Kooin 13 Hotel l apltol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Melcall.
ful de.isna In
Cat., eta.

and

A

?

:

For th irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Ratou and .Springer
hundred miles of large irrljfating' canaU have been built, or
are in course of construction, with
water fur 75,000 sicrnN of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent, interest.
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400.000 acres of land for
sate, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and uiiulfa, grain and fmlt of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & fort Worth railroad croee
this property, and other roads will Honn follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have s rebate also on tho same if they should buy ItiO acres
or more of land.

Type,

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
9tol,

Orer CM. Creamer'. Drug Store.
to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. 8. Depmty
tilirvnirnr.

Mineral

Locations made upon public lands. Fnrnlshes
luioruiauou lemine iu djiruwu nuu .um.-..- .
laud grants. Olltces In Kirschner Block, secoud
rloor. nawa re. n. m.

Warranty Deeds Given.

BLANK BOOKS,
OHEOK BOOKS

For full particulars apply to

AND SPECIALLY
DESIONKD

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOH

BOOKS

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

four attention

la

Mm
AND

BAR

HOTEL

First Class in all its Appointments.

re.peetfnlly ealled to

the large and complete Frlntlua; Department of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
wiiloh la now prepared to do nil kind, of
the flne.t

AND

New Mexico

The-:-San-:-Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Job Printing

Art.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
MBW MANAOKMKNT.
irKlCTLY FIKST CLASS.

Hote

KKKI1TK1)
l

ot

IIKH KMSHKl).
U 81 8' H KA UtjV HTRKI
1

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at

A.11

Trains.

PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND

BILLIARD

HALL.

SHORT NOTICE,

G.

$2.eo to $3.oo per day.

PROMPT EXECUTION

boice Wines. Liquors & Cigars

LARCiE PARTIES.

TERMS:

FINE WORK,

W. MEYLERT Propr,,

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New

Billiard

Propr

IP. !RCTIMISI31rT,

Santa Fe,

LOW PRICES,

Fine

MEXICO

TsHETW

PALACE

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Hpeolfioatlon. furolhed ou ap
plication uorre.ponueuuii iuuwupu.
office,
Fp N M
Uwer 'Frisco Street.,, Qanta re,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Francisco,

HE&DQU&RTERS

J

od

.

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
12" Main sr., San
(Jal.
121

1

.IMMIil.

nnstairs iu Kahn building.
Office hours to 12 a.m., 1 to o p.m. SAXTA KE
OHW'.'

Good for any head above 20 feet 'and adapted to
every variety of service.

PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the traction of one up to 12 and IS
,
horsepower.
Inclosed iu iron cases anil ready for pipe connections.
tinequaled for all kinds of llprht running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a Riven amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

I

G. MOBLEY,

Frttnb Candle, a Speolalty. Pin Cigar.
Toliaoco. Notion.! Kto.

1

'

DENTAL BUKCiEONS.

Ilt. W.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times,
e in All Parts or the
More Than 700 in
World.

-.i

"

,i.

....

News Depot!

i

7

DEPARTMENT

I'lau. and

Sold by all Druggists.

Foot

FOR SALE.

L. ZABAL.LA, M. D.,
Faculty of Paris aud Madrid. Diseases of the
a
l;ye specialty, uuice, xjcikhuu uuuuiuk, wh
er Frisco street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician aud Bpbobqh.
K. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
Hu tnovnd to the nut end of Palace avenae.
to the Romulo Martlnei' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer".
drug store.

REAL

and i ndorsed by PhyIt
sicians because it is the best.

the

near

W. A. HAWKINS.

0. G. PUKEY.
CON WAT, POSE If

is tilted

Mexico.

and Pool Tables.

,110011

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

Manager.

k Qi:iET BKSORT fOK ORNTLKMEN,

The finest

11

rands of Imported

WINES AND LIQUORS.

UTory and Faed Htable In eonnMtlon In For Stock
rear of Hotel, on Water .tract.

J.T.

U 0 BY
DISCOVERY

NEW

Worth Mi 1 Off.
Iwatcb in the world, l'erfec.
timekeeper, warranted heavy.
solid hold ntmnnr caw.
Both lidlei'and gtnt
of
with work! end
inual TtiUB. ONIPKRSOHln
ferh loctHty ctn lecure on
our
with
larro
torether
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vlubltlneofHouebold
The
well

iimnlta.

aamplei,
. th
All the work you
tA. are
need do U to ihow what we Mod you to those who call your
friendi and nrifflih.iraanrl ihnM about vou ihStalwaTireeultf
In valuable trade for
which holdi for ytttt when onoe started.
Aftt
and thus
are repaid. Wa pay all expreii, freight,
yon know all, If you would fik to go to work tor us. too oaa
wwk
vwsife AAdma,
to
nifrom
p
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fee.

tt.
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Bel lit,

Broken, rnftnaa, Haaka, Imur
aaea Companlaa, Raal Xliata, Bkilnaaa
Man, ate. Fartlcnlar altentloa gtrma to
DeaorlptiT
FamphlaU of Mlalag Proper
tlat. Wa make a specialty of

Contractor Builder
&

SHOP

OH LOWER

SAN

LOUIS TIMMER,

BEATY,

S- - S- -

DKALEK IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROIUCE, HAY, GRAIN.

PROVISIONS,

Jobbing and Mendlua; Farultnr
Neatly Done.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS
Specialties of Hay, Oraiu and Potatoes received by ear load and
for sale at lowest market pricex. The finest Household

FRAN0ISC0STREET.

'

ALHAKl3r?A

Stock Certificates.

ARBER SHOP
New, Neat, First Glass
Ra.t Hide of th

Fla..

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

F,

f 8ant
het added largely t"
Hi Mtoek of

a

Cigar, guaranteed to he

&

lur

Full Havana

fflachine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary aud Treasurer.

4' A Hh, NHAFT-INAND BKASH 0ABTINO8. OKK, H)AI, AMI I.
PTJliltBTB, OKATK KAKB, KABB1T DUCTAL, DIILUM.Vt
ANIt IUOM PKONTM POK Kiril.llNN.
ANO MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
MINING
ON
REPAIRS

I ROM

FINEST

STANDABD PAPZE

New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

HENRY W. KEARSINO.

Assayer & Chemist

NG GOODS

STONE BUILDING, CERRILLOS, N. M.

And tboHe in ned of any Brtlnla
in hi. line ttuulddo WU
to eel! on I

0N;SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Fant-al-

Albuquerque Foundry

GENTS'

f URNISH

delivery to my ('nstoiiif rs.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

of vorjr aaterlptiaa, aad
mall Job Printing-- oaacntad with eara aad
dlipateh. Batlmatoa given. Work Baled Keep on hand tho genuine I.a
to order We oae the
BUI Boadi

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
i.lil reliable inereliant

fre

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Proprietor.

rti

GroeeHew.

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

EVERYTHING

AND TRAINING METHOD

In spite of adulterated imitations which mlit th
Bpite of
theury, and practical results of the Original, inwould-the (croflrieBt minreprHften tat' ions by envioui
in spite of 'bnapattemptB to rob" him
comp 'titors, and
hin
of the fruit of
lalmrt, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted superiority and pmniiarity of his teaching).
Prof. Loisette's A it of Nttvor Forget ting is recognized
in both Ufmifupheres an marking anKpochin
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent post free) givei
opinionnof people in nil pnrtsof the globe who have actually studied his System by correspondence, showing
that his System nu.wl vnfy while being ntu died, not
iMat an if br,k can be learned in a ttinolt
a'lrrrariis;
ni r?d, Jeo, For Prospectus,
reading, vn
itiMiiiulH address
Term and
I' rot. A . LtlM;TTK, 237 Fifth Avenue, N. V

FORSHA, Propr

J. 0. DOUGHERTY,

Prof. Loisette's

In

HMO
HAD)

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

U13 VUUV.

F. CONWAY.

Tonic, Alterative and

Conneotl with

OPTU
CU. 0
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UUH1UCMI

3 H ci 3

PHYSICIANS.

OUR

th eatabliwlunti.it
a Job ollice newly furnlMlteil with
material and machinery , in which
work Is turned out exnedillourtly
and cheaply; and a bindery hIiok
specialty oT line blank book work
aud ruling U not excelled by any

Mil

T.

Boletin Popular!

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Farm
New Mexican

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
court of the territory. Prompt attention given

Ceiebra'cd Hotl'insn House and Cream de la
Klaink, returning to the (Jreine Clears a Specialty. Uluh Rooms Attached.
state department for the first time since
GEORGE. E. BRAUGHON, Prop.
his allliction in the death of his son, reSanta Fe. N. M
Corn'T Plaza,
Southwest
:
plied to inquiries as to his heaith "I can
not and will not allow private grief to interfere with public duty." One of the
greatest of Engluiid's orators, Edmund El
llurke, was called to a similar experience
of profound grief over the loss of hischild.
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.
By such sorrow the human mind is
truth
into
to
j
deeper insight
tempered
TERHITOHY.
Of THE
SPANISH PAPER
LEADING
to broader comprehension of human relations and sympathies.
RATES:
SUBSCRIPTION
One Vear.iaa. fl !.... l 50.
noa..gl

1TP
M

Mexico.

GKO. W. KKAKHKI.,
mice In the Sna BulliliiiK. Palace Avenue,
'ullucllons and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWA11D L. BAKTMtTT,
Office over
Lawyer, .Santa Fe, New Mexico.
iccoud !atiuiiui Bank.

Seckktary

l

&

MAX FROST,
Attoknev at Law, Simla Fe. New

Accohdino to semioilkiul utterances
the pope will not unlikely declare for
woman's suffrage ere long. It is a leged
that many of his shrewdest advisers deem
that the papacy should energetically support woman's cluim to vole. Two reasons are given ; first, because woman in
Europe is the main prop of the church,
and to enfranchise her would place the
freethinker everywhere iu a minority.
Secondly, because the Holy See is logically driven to demand the enfranchisement
of women by its position in regard to the
intrusion of the state on the function of
education. The educational rights now
usurped by the state were originally exercised by the family, or, in other words,
by the husband and wife conjointly.
They are now monopolized by the mules,
who alone at present constitute the state.
To restore to woman her original share in
the direction of her children's education,
she must become an equal factor in the
state by being enfranchised. Such is the
argument for the papal indorsement of
woman suffrage.

ill

I.I'll

A

LAWYERS,

y

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
11

Clldersleeve

schools. It must have suitable buildings
for them. These schools must he related
to each or any other most carefully
taught and graded. They most usually
he remote from the tribes, if boarding
schools, and on the reservations, if day
The buildings and appointschools.
ments must he complete and sullicient
for SJ per cent of the posrible enrollment. The education must he compulsory, and at the same tiitis the youth of
all tribes subjected to it.
It must be
kind, moral and religious as well as industrial, subversive of superstitions and
customs by being begun early, and protracted from three to five years iu each
of the three grades, the highest grade having the logest term.
The sexes should be educated together,
w it h careful
training in all domestic economies and the use of machinery. The
pupils must be allowed to choose freely, to
live separately from theirtribesand mingle
with other people in their occupations
and homes, and to take up lands wherever
subject to location. The whole responsibility of the education of Indians belongs
The schools in charge
to the government.
of religious associations must be allowed
and maintained as the voluntary choice of
their parents or the youth, just as for w hite
To accomplish this, there is need
people.
for next year of a total expenditure of
15,570, 800, of which 2,474,300 shall be
expended on buildings for both boarding
and day schools, w ith repairs, furnishings,
tools and implements to provide ample
accommodations and instruction for 15,111)0
boarding pupils and ti,t)00 day pupils, of
whom there shall be three high schools,
seven grammar, and the remainder boarding and day schools for the great majority
of 21,000 scholars.
To feed and clothe pupils at school costs
the government no more than in their
tribes. To educate is far cheaper than to
light the Indians. Education will break
up tribes and reservations; set free lands
to be sold to white settlers; make the Indians productive of wealth in their various
capacities, and thus ue a measure of
economy. As a measure of justice it is
indisputable; as feasible, the experiments
of ten or fifteen years justify it ; as wise
legislation, it is to be compared with the
cost of schools in states and cities, the
expense of ships of war, the support of
the army, ami the expenditures for public
buildings, which, for stone and mortar
and costly architecture, approximate in
atine institutes the Entire costoi theyear-imaintenance of the entire Indian school
population.
The New Mexican believes that no
wiser appointment has been made by this
a lministration than that of Couir. Morgan, w hose scheme thus commends itself
to the good sense of the nation in the education of the Indian.
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Gold Cli HWer SI; Lead 1; Vopuer
otlir
Mining Oompaniea and Mllla.
Special Contract!wittoIt eanh

Uaah maat be
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ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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Scrap of l';ip r Naves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of snipping paper, bul it saved her life, -- he
h as in the last ttajjc of consumption. DM
by physicians that the was incurable a.'id
'ould live oulv a short time; she weighed
less than seventy youiuis. (m a piece of
wrapping paper she read of Dr. Kinu'V
New Discovery, and got a sample liotr c ;
it helped her, she bought a large bottle,
it helped, her more, bought another u.i
better last, continued in use
grew
Mid is now strong, healthy, rosj .
plump, weighing MU pounds. For full
artieulars send stamp to W. l. v'ole,
druggist, F'ort Smith. Trial bottles ol
Ins wonderful di'covpry free at I'. M.
Creamer's drug store.

Fow Facta for the Goiioral Infn
tion of Tourists and Sight- -

Seers Visiting the
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K. W.
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Chief .ftiMflr i
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Justice ist district. W. H. SV til. t
.. W.l. I.i:
Asot mie Josfiee "id district.
.... at'e Justice :;d district
J. K. .Mi !':
Jtist'ce 4th district
K. A. Khki;
I!, s. District Attorney
TiitNinin Komciio
P. S. Mai.-liit-l.
Si:.msibks Mckkh.akt
lerk Supreme Court
LA Mi DKPARTMliNT.
IT. S. Survevn
General
Edward F. Hoiiar
11. S. Laud
A. L. Mui:hi.-o- n
Register....
WSI. M. BKKdC:
Re.'eier Public .Moneys
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Am Von Iniei esltid?
Perhaps the rentiers of the Nkw Mkx-- i
ii'a.n would like to know in what
'liainberliiin's Ouch Remedy is heller
(ban any other. We will tell you. When
this remedy is taken as directed, as soon
; cold has been
contracted, and before
it has become settled in
thesvsteii),it will
counteract the ellcct of the cold and greatly lessen its severity, if not effectually
cure the cold in two days time, and it is
the only remedy that will do this. It
acts in perfect harmony with nature and
aids nature in relieving the lungs, opening the secretions, liouilung the mucus
and causing it;i expulsion from the air
cells of tne lungs and restoring the system
to a strong and healthy condition".
No
other remedy in the market possesset-thesremarkable properties. No other
w ill cure a cold as
quickly or leave the
system in as sound a condition. 50 cent
.!ind ifl bottles for sale by (J. M. Creamer.

(imirtcrmaster.
Disbursiic: H. M
'v
U. S.

m-- i

.Capt. J.

liur. i:: ol liniuiiiratlou
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AMONG TIIK JOKKIIS.

SAMTAFE.

.Max i t
J. P. McUrorty

ASLEEP Olf THE TRACK.
P'ar.had pillowed
hrJ'oL6 a
?f
traclt and
fallen

hl

oal-c- p.

S l

th. ii,i

IIIHTOK1CAL.

smilu. t o, Uie city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico

Brown You wouldn't be so extravagant if you knew how hard I have to work
for my money.
Mrs. Drow n And if you only stooped
to think you wouldn't say such a thing.
Just see how hard I had tu work to
gel the bonnet you complain about. W hy,
l hud to visit about a hundred stores
l could find one to suit me. Epoch.

Irate Wife (to collector)
Don't be insolent, sir. I'll tell my husband and he'll
kick you all over town.
Collector (confidently) I just guess not.
Aiy names 1,111, mum, anil heneverfooti
one in his life, if he could help it. Washington Slar;
Notice of CupHrttiers'' Ip.
Ik I. lie W 111U1 Living-- ;
Santa Fk, N. M., Jan. '22, lsitl). A co- Not if you go through the world a dyspeppartnership has this day been entered tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area posiinto by and between P. Knmsey and D. tive cure lor the norst forms of
dyspepsia,
I'. Puriiham for the purpose ol conduct- indigestion,
flatulency and constipation.
ing the hotel business at the Palace hotel Guaranteed and sold" !v A.C. Ireland,
jr..
at Santa Fe, N. M.
druggist.
All claims prior to this date are payable
to P. Kumsey , and all liabilities prior to
WXH 1 oil Sutler
this date will' also be paid by P. Kumsey. With
and liver complaint?
dyspepsia
P. KlMSKV,
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
D. P. fit RNIIAM.
C.
iu. Creamer.
you.

Fire, Life and Accident

Oollrrtliiu ef Kent nod Acoonnti.

i..

TYPEWRITER.

PUBLIC.

JNOTAKY

SALE OR REnSTQ.'
PBOPEEiTY
FOR
SANTA
N.
l'la?.
fB.

Kiit Slde.if

W.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
w
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OThnpa you are asleep on the
are, if you are ne?lectinir the
th0 hvMo fl"h. the
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school ; Loreto Academy aud the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
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is making a steady modern growth ; has
the rich and promising
now a population of 8,000, and has. 6very
beautiful modern "pi coming date of New Mexico.
a
of
assurance
becoming
tela- thnat the fiftieth part of It bulk. It it a (rrand, double aiie
city. Herpeoplo are liberal and enterEVEEYBODY WAKT8 IT.
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking haviming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
EE
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could unOwing to the great sue
icess of the new "Gala.
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ELECTRIC BELT
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$4

Mexican

acknowledged the

pressed

lead-

ing pajier of this section. Tlie patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Arbitration can settle a good many
things, but it won't w ork on muddy coffee.
Somerville Journal.
Where Language Falls,
Language is hardly strong enough to
express my admiration of the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is the
best remedy for croup and whooping
cough 1 have ever used. During the past
eighteen years I have tried nearly all the
prominent cough medicines in the market
but say, and with pleasure too, that
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy is the best
of all. Thomas Rhodes, Bakersville, Cal.
For sale by C. M. Creainer.

Now is

CO

By

necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
paper,
Weekly Journal
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for ,l.(Ju
make it
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to ua. Journal Co., Kansas City,
n

first-clas-

Mo.

ly in ino- tion.

the time to subscribe
TO

THK

North American Review

Arransementf, have been made for the comluR
year Wllli-- m hi nmiiuinu hji uu." nuview lis unrivallfd position annum perloilieals, an.i render
II essential to every reader in America who
to keep nhit'iist of the times. From month
to month mines of eommandinir inteiest In
every Held of human thought and action will be
treated of in its panes by representative writers,
names earry authority with
w hose words aud
them.
volume will beslirnallerl hv
forthenmlim
The
the discussion "1 iiivsiiiuis of hiifh public inter
est uy tne loreni.iM men 01 ine u, e. notably by
There is a man over in Jersey whose a controversy on Free trade aud Protection lii
their liearim: upon the development of .Ameriname is Spiral, His life must be one can Industry mid Commerce beiween the two
most famous living statesmen of England aud
continual round of pleasure. Yonkers America.
Statesman.
THK KIGI1T HON. W. K. GLAD9TONH
WR OFFER YOU WKAITH
giving you the current information

are kept constant

1

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first-clabindery conss

nected with the establishment. Killing and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

AND

HiN. JAMES

H.

Subscription

The
S

material kept

BLAINE.

The discussion. enibrncliiEthe most Important
contributions ever made to an American period
leal, will hcxin In the January number.
It is a sign Meant fact -- as showing the unpar-alle- d
popularity aud usefulness of this periodical, and its Wide inlliieui eupon public opinion
that the circulation of the North American
Review Is greater thau that of all other American and English Kevlews combined.

con-stant-
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,
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DRESS

Price Postage Prepaid, $3 a Year.

North

American

Kat ravtcoutb

Review,

tltrmt, Nw York.
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The Daily New Mexican
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Special Agouti'. 0. Lewis, of (he liiiliun
department, wlio Ims leen temporarily
stationed here since the death of Col.
McChire and pending the continuation of
Mr. Segura, yesterday received from the
secretary of the interior a protest recently
drawn up and forwarded to the department bv the Indians of live pueblos between Coehito and Isleta, aiiiiist the action of the Rio Grande Irrigation & Colonization company The Indians set forth
toat this com puny has undertaken to ocirrinatin
cupy tiieir lands und eonstni.-canals through them w ithout lirst having
C insulted the ow ners ti er, of or made any
arrangements whatever to treat them as
o ners of the property, and they state
that they on this account stopped the
employees of the company from all work
on ihetr lands, andthey want the Kovern-ii.etto htand by them to the end that
j 1st ice may be done. Aireut Lewis says
tae government will certainly do this and
that a perfect hu mess understanding
must, be had between the water company
and the Indians before the work tan be
prostCJted.
it

mmd

Retail

CONTROVKIIHY.
y
a meeting of Mesilla valley citizens is in progress near Fort Selden, at
which iMajor Anton Mills, U. S. A., who
is father of the El l'aso dam enterprise,
is taking expert testimony to be laid before the secretary of war. Major Mills
has received tue following instructions
from the war department:
to Wash"In obeying your
ington tiy congressional committee communicated to you this morning, dune by
way of Fort Selden und dve a hearing to
parties interested iu and those opposed to
ditch
the construction of the twenty-foo- t
through that reservation. Sheiiil' Mariano
Barela and Comr. George Lynch represent the partv opposed, and V. 11. ii.
Llewellyn represents the other party und
has a revocable license to construct said
ditch, which license is now suspended.
Linng with you a full report after interviewing the purties referred to and after
visiting the line of ditch and seeing
what its effects will be. Mr. Llewellyn
asks that Ms license be restored, with
"Tnat whenthe fallowing condition:
ever there shall he any scarcity of water
in the Kio Grande, to such an extent that
dit lies having prior rights to the use
of the water in the said river shall not
have such supply as they may have
heretofore severally, then, in
such case, the head gate of said irrigating
ditch constructed under license shall be
shut. The amount of water appropriated
by said lower ditches to liovv unmolested
to saiu several ditches below. Consider
fully."
in the meantime twenty teams are at
work on the canal below the
The Las Cruces Uepuhiican says:
"Judge Waldo, solicitor of the Santa
Fe road for New Mexi :o and president of
the land Companies w hich operate in this
vulley in connection with the railroad,
was sent here by the company to intpect
the situation. As a result of his investigation, the companies are doing all in
their pow er to assist die enterprise. Judge
Waldo freely expressed bis legal opinion
that the old ditches have a prior right to
the water, by reason of prior appropriation, and any new uitch cumpany would
only have a right tt the use of the surplus
water; that is to say as long as the old
ditches need the wuter no new dit. h can
touch it ; that the present ditch system is
iu the nature of a copartnership; that no
person holding water rights under it
would have a right to w ithdraw from it ;
in other words, that no such peisou could
legally divest himsell of his obligation to
coutrihute to the maintenance otlheditch
except with consent ot the others."
To-da-
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1S6S.

We have In stock a line of Toilei
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported (,'igars
Imported
& California Wines
uud liraudiea.

l'KOOUKSS ON Till! PKL'OM.

Brerybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
Lu our line,
consequently
We defy competition iu
Quality or iu prices.

The New Mlxiuan's latest information
from Eddy and the I'ecos irrigation enterprise snows great progress in Unit fuvwd
reaction. The town of Eddy is rapidly
growing. Keal estate is being transferred
with unusual advances. The town is
alive with mechanics who are bunding
new houses and general improvements.
Eddy is likely to be iu a short time the
best town in New Mexico, simply because
it has water and plenty of it. The president of the 1'ecoB Irrigation company, Mr.
J.J. Hugermau, presideutof large luilroad
and banking corporations, says: "We
intend to make the Pecos valley one of
the most fertile and prosperous tracts in
the Unittd (slates. No money will be
spared to carry the entire scheme to a
successful issue and every encouragement
will be (.hen to bona lidc farmers, no niailer
how little capital they may have, to take
up farms and cultivate them under irrigation."
AT THE ARTESIAN
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What a Score or More of Visitors Witnessed There Yesterday.
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PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

mumi-factnre-

money-woul-

1

I'iiisoN AL.

Capt. Nicuuor Vigil, of Taos, is visiting

the city.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tl

iircii
him
ni

linn
uilv
'.Vail

marvel ol purity
powiinr never vnrlcy.
More ecnnoml.nl
iiHit'l
lie ordinary klmls, and can lint lie unit, in
i t!tlor
with the multitude of low t .
weight, Rlnni or phosphate powders. Sold
li etuis. K03HI BtlkillK Powder Co., .06
street. N. V

Fulton Market
fish,

Oysters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

fliiier,

Finest Creamery Butter in the City...$ .30

By the Tub

Dried Beef
K. 0. Sausage, Breakfast

30
20
20
20

Lirerwurst

Bologna, N. Y

20
Wienerwurst
Moot's Sweet Cider, oc glass, per gal.. .7"
20
Cheese
40
Litnburger
Munster
35
40
Swiss. Genuine
of
all Kinds.
Piit's Feet, Tripe, Pickles
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Cannetl Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Reef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Onr goods are all PKE9H and guaranteed
just as represented.

COURT HOUSE.

50

Per month for
frame house with
water iu. Inquire of Edwin B. Seward.
Katio Putnam in Erma the Elf
A

First

Claaa

Railway ticket, good till March 25, from
Santa Fe to Kansas City, for sale cheap.
Inquire at this office.
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

2-

3--

40 ARTISTS

hii.

agentr, wanted to sell the
Corset.
salr of any 'pateut corset, m the market. Largest
Mood
territory.
Apply Agent' Manatrer, IS 8. 6th
street. fa',utI,ouis, Mo.

WANTKIt.Lady

CHALLENGED

to produce In comparison policies of same date, age and kind
The intending Insurer CANNOT AFFORD to take LIFE INSURANCE

In any

other company when he can get It iu

FHE

NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, the Best.

I.

M.

SANTA FE

BEROER, Agent,
ukai.uk in

Hardware,Crockery & Saddlery
MO LINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
Mauufactaier

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY..

A

feavlne: Machine Repairing and all hinds of Hewing Machine Supplies.
A flue line of Spectacles and Kye Olasses.
I'hotographio Views of Santa Fe and Tlolnlty

SANTA FE, S.

South Side of Plaza.

M

DEALER IN

RE

H A R

FOR ALE.
fU'H

I.E

A

ha by carriage aud side saddled

At "alace hotel.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

BE

DOHSPT

CLjLVI!

A.

BUT GO TO T1IK

Bon Ton Restaurant
AND SHOET ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

KEEP TO THE BIGHT.
Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmeron
Imitations, substitutes, etc, which ara flooding:
the world. There is only one Swift's Specifier
and there Is nothing Hko It. Onr remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substanco whatever. It builds np the general health from the first dose, and baa never
failed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
Its effects from the system. Be. sure to get toe
genuine. Bend your address for our Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be maflad
free.
8WIPT BPHOIFIC TO..
fls.

Vhh.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day aud Night. The Best Cookt In the City, ami obliging Walters.
The table will he supplied with the tte-- t the markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine rarlora in conncctlln llh Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors antl Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

BERGER,
Real Estate, Insurance
"W"nVL.

ZMI- ON

THE iM.AZA,

AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
CLiBEHDOH POULTRY YARDS
EO

FOK HATCHINO.

Silver Wyand ottos,
Light Branmas,

Houdars.

l ound Hon, Oyster Htaell, Meat Scrap.
Drteiklng Fountains and Imperial Kkj:
Foe-d- .
Addrasia

--

ARTHUR BOYLE. Hanta Fa,

N.

!.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

LUMBE
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds ot Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prloe; Wlu'
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Trauster business and lel in Hay and drain.

MISS KATE PDTNAM

SALOON!

Writes the BKST policy for the Policy bolder issued by any Company, and
returns from 95 to 100 per cent larger dlvldeuds than any other Company,
and all other Companies

of

McGinty has caused a greater sensation throughout the eastern cities than
has Little Lord Fauntleroy. Hear him at
the court house
when Katie Putnam and company appear in Erma the

FLY

1-

CO.

sa-

Wevilie

SPIDER

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Agent for BAIN

)

J . P. Dietrie, of El Paso, is iu the city
making contracts for ice.
Dr. Sloan and S. D. Baldwin are in
Kansas Cuy on a mining deal.
Geo. bibb, one of the Black Hawk
miue.s, is iu from Sun Pedro
J oil u King, muuuKer of the Liucoln"
Lucky mines, is in town ou business.
H . S. Neisou, representing the Coler
bond holders, arrived from Kuusas City
CLARK H. 6KEGG, M'NGR.
at noon
One Night Only,
Air. H. Crumptou, now on the road for
JANUARY 30
u let. Jue glassware house, is rounding up THURSDAY,
old bantu Fe friends.
Geo. T. Day, representing the owners 1890
The Greatest Triple Troupe of
1800
of the Houghlou lands, returned from
B.
M.
LEAVITT'S
Sun Pedro yesterday.
Chief Engineer Wiggin, of the Kio
and High
Grande Irrigation & Colonization com- Pantomimic, Burlesque
pany, spent yesterday iu the city.
Co.
Class
Air. W. F. Parker, of Ouitha, a cousin
of Air. Geo. Cuyler Preston, is visiting
Suuta Fe iu company with Mr. E. M. Fail1
field, of Omalia.
Dr. VV. S. Harroun and wife departed
last night for a three days visit to Las Cru
Organized lu New York fity, tor produc-iuKlin and
and achlev- ces, where the doctor will attend the Ma
iug gri'&i Results.
-A
sonic grand ludgb.
I'Ol'DLAH PANTOMI1UE-- 1
-A
BIO BUKLESQUtC- -g
.'.vii. and Mrs. O. E. Cromwell are at
A
FIRST CLASS VAU UEV1IXK-- 3
the Palace en route from New York to
Three great Bhows In one grand performAlbuquerque.
They are just returning
ance, Introducing
from their bridal tour through Europe.
Hon. W. C. lluzledine lelt lust night
Dazzling Costunvis, Enchanting Music,
for Las Cruces and will take in the Ma'
(jiirgenus Scenic Ktl'ects. Matchless Ballets, Beautiful Marches.
sonic grand lodge before departing for the
Bring the children to see the antics of the
east. He expects to meet Hon. Frauk good Ht'lUKU aud the evils of the wicked FLY.
An outertaiumeitt emhraei.ig everything that is
Springer iu Washington early next niouib popular Comedy, Music, Builesquv, PantoAt the Palace: H. L. Furraud, New mime and Specially.
York; G, B. Gilbert, Bloomington, 111. ; Reserved Se:i ts on sale at Weltmer's.
C. Homero, Las Vegas; T. K. Coulson,
Tnuidud; A. Singer, Albuquerque ; J. A
Wiggin, Aibuquerque ; J. It. Kyan, St.
C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.
Louis; E. M. Fairfield, W. F". Parker,
Uuiaha; W. H. Constable, St. Joe; Katie
Putnum and maid, 11. B. Emery aud wile,
New York ; E. B. Woodbury, Fort Union ;
Lizzie Morgan, K. J. Brreutt and wife, E
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Waireu, Hurry Taylor, W. R. Holmes,
Katie Putnam Co. ; Chas. Prince, J. VV.
Burton, New York;U. E. Cromwell and
America's Greatest Comedienne,
V. E. Gregory,
wile,
Albuquerque;
i
ueblo; T. J. Hiaieson, W. A. Voncanou,
Philadelphia; J. . Dietre, El Paso ; VV.
W. Tuttle and wife, Mugdalena: H.
Cramptou, bt. Joe; A. W. Harris, Kings
ton ; Ueo. it. Glaser, Denver ; Geo. X. Day,
Boston ; jt. 11. illicit, Kansas Glty.
and her SUPEKB COMPANY, In a grand
production of the Brilliant
AM US EM US TS.

orthwesterW

28

L'.l
Per Doz
6.00
By the Case, (30 Doz.)
Oysters. Piatt & Co's, the Beat,00 and .50
f0
Oysters by the Quart
IS
Ham, Sliced. 20; Whole
2."i
Mince Meat, Quart

Rut'H,

FREE

THE

MIOl'HI. CIIAVKZ.

I'. DOltlllN.

W.

Peaslie's porter and Zanst's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Color?-(V. B. Bowman, oaioon.
At the Exchange:
Buffalo Springs ; L. Caron, Golden; J.
Try the Hrw Mexican's new otirjit of
Jerolome, London, Eng.; Miss W. B. material and machinery whon yor, want
fine
job printintr or hlauk hank ic,Wa,
Wolff, Cerrillos; VV. B. Hendersheets,
VV. M. Taber, Glorieta;
J. II. Brown, Katie Putnam will
8iug the
Chicago; G. H. Bibb, San Pedro; J, L. famous song "Down. Wont Mr;Gin!y."
Brown, Denver; Mrs. Harry Scranton,
Etlward Piper, Cerrillos; Mrs. Dennett,
JnglNESSHOTriOES.
Albuquerque.
WANTS.
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Monday, Jan'y 27
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OOTJRT HOUSE.

OPEN

Bur
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A score of visitors went out to the arte
sian well camp yesterday. The drill was
in motion all day and between thirty and
forty feet was bored. The well is now
about 550 feet in depth. The work of
Saturday afternoon, yesterday and
is practically dead work, for the reason
that when operations ceased for lack of
smaller casing the quicksand came up ut
least 101) feet in the bottom of the hole
unlike McGinty and this has now to be
drilled through to reach the tilJU foot point
originally uttained. This will be accom
tne
and alter
plished
test w ill become more interesting than
The contractors seem to he conDAY OR MIGHT ever.
fident. Thev certainly understand their
duties perfectly. The visitors watched
them at work lor lour nours yesterday
and everything moved forward w,th sys
tem and a rapidity that was thought to
be impossible. The new four inch casing
now tills the well from top to bottom and
as the drill, working inside the casing,
cuts out the sand, the casing slides down
and shuts out the sand. The Messrs.
TO-OTEMPERATURE
Lefever and their workmen are very
Comedy Diama,
courteous to visitors, and they have promKATilS Pi T.NA.VI
ised to give the Ni.w Mhxican at an
62 Mt
early day the depth of the various formaChirming and vivacious Katie Putnam, Erma-:-the-:-El- f!
I p- mtions encountered so that a sectional view who numbers not a few Santa Feans
of the work as fur as prosecuted can be
-- 44 t
Um
among her list of admirers, will present
given in these columns.
SPARKLING MUSIC, NEW SONGS,
"Erma the Elf" at the court house to
40 del
am
EARLY MORNING BLAZE,
DUETS,
DANCES, QUARTETS,
night, supported by a strong company.
MEDLEYS, ETC, ETC.
Tickets have sold well and amusement
t ua -- 85 del
The Klrchner Block Damaged to the lovers are assured jf a treat.
Kxteut of 85,000- - Brave FireBKIOHT AND CLEVER.
$0 net
men's Work.
M m- $1-Son sale by Weltaner
Bright dialogue, clever people, showy PRICE
mirthful
music
and
cos'
scenery,
fetching
fire
was
in
the
another
There
city this
tiinies are the more important features
GRATEFUL.
C0MF0ATING.
morning, evidently of iucendiary origin.
from
w hich w ill insure the success of Fraser &
dally
resimeat
market
and
Kirchuer's
August
thennometor at Creamer's drug store.
dence was the scene of it. John Rich- Gill's spectacular pantomimic burlesque, Seasonable
Temperance Drink.
METEOROLOGICAL.
ards gave the alarm at 3 :3d, and in a re- the "Spider and Fly." Some of the
scenes
are
new
and
novel.
i
essentially
omca or Obkkrvkr,
markably short time the fire department Prominent among them is a gymnasium
CREEDMOQR CHOCOLATE.
MUM re, N. M January 26 1H90.I
had two splendid streams pouring into lnienor with its oiilli tot pole j, bars, ropes.
TEN CENTS
the second story of the building. It was swings, trapeze lixiugs and other para A HOT DRINK.
at first thought that J. P. Victory was phernalia, a dozen handsome girls are
AT TH
III-!??- !3
asleep in his ollire, and in their en- at their vurious athletic, gymnastic and
1
deavors to reach the bed room no set of cuhslhenic exercises. The picture pre- CREEDMOOR
men ever did braver work. Fortunately, sented on the stage in this scene is an en4
47
NK
3
23.26
IMim.
9
however, Mr. Victory was rooming at St. tirely new and beuutiiul oue. This is no
W N
t.M p.m 2M.IH
Guadalupe St., near A.,T.t H.F. depot
?
Vincent's and he was not iu his room at variety pertormanee. It is a bright aud
Maximum Temperature. ..
S3
all throughout the day.
if inimam Temperature
breezy spectacular performance that lias HENRY
W
CERBER, Proprietor
Total Precipitation
The tire seems to haveoriginated in the attracted fashionable audiences in the
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sioned postmaster at Cerrillos.
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Tiie Agua Punt company havo about
visit to Kainoiia sch ml' a children.
100 men in their employ tit the hoi
The iiiMtraue;1 nieu ought to employ
springs engaged in cutting ice. A law
the ter vices of a detective and ruudowu number of teams are also at work hauiini;
the congealed luxury to fill the ice houses
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the Montezuma hotel. The ice varies
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The arguments iu the Coler case were
At a railroad meeting in Deming Mr.
liuished and the case submitted to the lluller explained his situation, purposes
and prospects. He and his counsel would
supreme court this forenoon.
start on the morrow for Lima, Ohio,
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suecesslul piuy of "Lima theKlt," "Down conclude this arrangement, but whether
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''Good night, God bless you."
of honor that, "within six months a first
Charlie brosier got utv ay with the gold class railroatl coach should run out of
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The shortage of
Browne is
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seconds. The rink was crowded now reportetl to be much larger than at
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information being received at the land ofEd. E. ssluder, manager of the Ortiz fice daily from parties who have sent in
mine grant, is in the city from Dolores. money to be applied for liiml receipt, for
He reports the Fisk mill was to have re- which Browne tins failetl to account It
will be of interest to the settlers to know
sumed operations
running on that the government holds itself responsAshdowu'a ores.
ible for the action of the receiver, as it
Fire Chief John Gray says he has the has been currently reported aud believed
best set oi liremen iu the country. Their that the loss of both land and
fall upon the settler unless it could
work lust night saved thousands of dollars be made from
his bondsmen. A bi is to
of
worth
property on central 'Frisco be introduced in congress making an apstreet. Thedepartuitut, however, is short propriation to cover the amounts of these
on hose, and the county or the property defalcations. Republican.
owners should see to it that they are lully
After diphtheria,
scurlet fever, or
equipped fur doing the good work in the pneumonia, flood's Sarsaparilla will give
future they have been uuiug iu the past. strength to the system, ami expel all
poison from the blood.
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DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

WHIITIIsr HALL
CLARENDON GARDEN

Homi Grown Fruits and Fruit Trirt,
free from Disease and insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOVLK
MaohlaaC.
Agent tror the Nixon Nxale&
Is pr tared to take ordera for spraying
Oreharle with Nlzon'a Little Giant Machine and Climax Hpray Noxile and li
eet ro isou.
Cvrre spondenoa Boiieitea.
P. O. box OB. Hants Fe.W.H
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NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
llowing instructors :

fo-

W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).) Academic Dpt.
MISS KLLA Trt. WHILLOCK, Assistant.
11
irl 1
j jj. ruAiii iiuwuCTD if.iaitiiicni.
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Tor a period ol thirty days

1

The Santa Fe Gas Company
'Will tell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
quantities of 60 bushels or Howard the same
will be sold at 10 cent' a bushel; In quanti-

ties of less tban 50 bushels, at 12M cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at the Uai Works,

yrnz the supebintendewt

TUITION FREE
For further pariciilari lnqulr of

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,

Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
Sewetary University of New Mexico,

